LIST OF AREA FROM WHERE STUDENT COME TO SCHOOL

**BBGR-1(PRIVATE BUS)**- West Patel Nagar O-block, Delhi Jal Board, West Patel Nagar L Block, Payal Paint, 29 block school corner, west Patel nagar, Wadhwa college, kalinga cable, shakti store, east Patel nagar circle to Pusa road to ganga ram hospital marg to BBPS:GR

**BBGR-2 (PRIVATE BUS)**- West Patel Nagar, Jyoti Store, 25-Block School Corner, 24-Block, West Patel Nagar (DAV School), East Patel Nagar Circle to Pusa Road to Ganga Ram Hospital Marg, BBPS:GR

**BBGR-3/PR-3(school Bus)**- Old Rajindar Nagar, Shakar Road, East Patel Nagar circle, Institute Pusa Kaveri Aptt., Inderpuri (Taxi Stand) Inderpuri main road, krish kunj, Mansarover Garden, Mansarovar Garden (fire station), Mansarovar Garden (Radhey Shyam Mandir), Mansarovar Garden Market, Ring Road.

**BBGR-4(PRIVATE BUS)**- Inderpuri (Khada Park, EA Block, F Block, B Block, A Block), Inderpuri Road, Toda Pur, East Patel Nagar Circle, Pusa Road, Ganga Ram Hospital Marg, BBPS GR.

**BBGR-5(PRIVATE BUS)**- Rajouri Garden MIG Flats, Tagore Garden Kishti Walla Park, Tagore Garden MKT, Tagore Garden Gurudwara, Rajouri Garden Metro, Ramesh Nagar, Rattan Park, Ramesh Nagar Circle Sweet Corner, Kirti Nagar Main Road, Moti Nagar Main Road, Shadi Pur Depot, Patel Nagar Road, Pusa Road, Pusa Road, BBPS-GR

**BBGR-6 (PRIVATE BUS)**- Rajouri Apartment (Gate No.1, D Block, C Block Market, Najafgarh Road), Raja Garden, Bali Nagar, Back Bali Nagar, Bassai Dara Pur, Ratan Park, Kirti Nagar Market, Gole Circle, Kirti Nagar and Back Naqafgarh Road, Kirti Nagar Metro, Moti Nagar, Patel Road, East Patel Nagar Circle, Pusa Road, Ganga Ram Hospital Marg - BBPS:GR
**BBGR-7 (Private Bus)** - Ajmeri Gate, Pahar Ganj Dispensary, Pahar Ganj Police Station, Chitra Gupta Road, Gole Market, Kali Bari Marg, Mandir Marg, Mandir Marg Police Station, NDMC Workshop, Jhandewalan, Link Road Circle, Pusa Road, BBPS: GR

**BBGR-8 (Private Bus)** - Gulabi Bagh Red Light, Vivekanand puri, Padam Nagar, Bagh Kare Khan, Pratap Nagar, Gulabi Bagh Red Light, New Rohtak Road, Liberty Cinema, Khalsa Collage, Pusa Road, Ganga Ram Hospital Marg, BBPS: GR.

**BBGR-9 (Private Bus)** - Rana Pratap Bagh, Jain Colony, Shakti Nagar Petrol Pump, Shakti Nagar Nangia Park, Gulabi Bagh, Shastri Nagar, New Rohtak Road, Khalsa Collage, Khalsa Collage Dev Nagar, Pusa Road, BBPS: GR.

**BBGR-10 (Private Bus)** - University area, Malka Ganj, Hansraj Collage, Bunglow Road, Roop Nagar, Kamla Nagar, Shakti Nagar, Mother Diary, Shakti Nagar Nangia Park via Gulabi Bagh, New Rohtak Road, Liberty Cinema, Pusa Road, Ganga Ram Hospital Marg, BBPS GR:

**PR-08/BBGR-11 (School Bus)** - Faiz Road, New Rohtak Road, Brahamkumari Ashram, Liberty Cinema, Gulabi Bagh, Shakti Nagar, Nangia Park, Shakti Nagar Petrol Pump, Gurh Mandi, Jain Colony, Rana Partap Bagh, Kirpal Bhawan, Kalyan Vihar, GT Karnal Road, Mahendru Enclave, Gujaran Wala Town, Derawalan Nagar, Model Town -3, Regina Restaurent, Model Town-2, Model Town MKT, Tagore Park.

**BBGR-12 (Private Bus)** - Parsad Nagar (PS), East Patel Nagar Lake, East Patel Nagar (DMS), East Patel Nagar (Market), East Patel Nagar (Block-5) Mother Dairy, DAV School, West Patel Nagar Uppal stationary mart.

**BBGR-13(School Bus)** - (DL-1PB 2590)- Shankar Road East Patel Nagar Circle, West Patel Nagar Main Road Mindar Wali Gali, Shadipur Metro Station, Shadi Pur DTC Depot, Kirti Nagar I Block, Kirti Nagar J Block, Kirti Nagar M Block, Kirti Nagar Metro Station, Moti Nagar Metro Station, Karam Pura, East Punjabi Bagh, Bhagwan Das Nagar, Jai Dev Park, New Rohtak Road, Shivaji Park, Madi Pur, Multan Nagar, Paschim Vihar Petrol Pump, Jawala Hedi Market, Shubham Enclave, Outer Ring Road Subway.
**BBGR-14 (Private Bus)** - Karol Bagh Red Light, Faiz Road, Idgah Circle, Filmistan, DCM
Gurudwara, Azad Market, Roshnara Road Palace Cinema, Roshnara Road Jaipuria Building, Roshnara Bagh, Subzi Mandi Clock Tower, Kolahpur Road, Hansraj college Rajpura Road, Morigate Circle to BBM Depot-I

**PR-06/BBGR-15 (School Bus)** - Jhandewalan Circle, Mandir Marg, NDMC Workshop, Mandir Marg PS, Birla Mandir, Kali Bari Marg, Gole Market, Chitragupt Road Phar Ganj PS, Pahar Ganj Dispensary, Ajmeri Gate, Hamdard Circle, Delhi Gate, Ranjeet Hotel, Minto Road, Connaught Place Fire Station.


**BBGR-17 (Private Bus)** - Sagar Ratna, Deep Market, I&H Block, Mor ford School, Ashok Vihar Water Tanki Vai Gulabi Bagh, Anand Parbat, New Rohtak Road Reliance Fresh, New Rohtak Road LAL SONS, Liberty Cinema, Jeevan Mala Hospital, Jain Petrol Pump, Bramkumari Ashram, Jass Road, Link Road circle, Pusa Road, BBGS.

**BBGR-20 (Private Bus)** - Pusa Road, Dev Nagar, Anand Parbat, Subhadra Colony
Mindir, Shastri Nagar, Shakti Nagar Extension, Ashok Vihar Phase-III, Gurudwara, Satyawati Colony, Lakshni Bai Collage, Ashok Vihar Phase-IV Water Tank, Ashok Vihar Phase-I, Keshav Puram, Lawrence Road to Rohini-II.
LIST OF AREA FROM WHERE STUDENT COME TO SCHOOL

**PRM-1(School Bus)**-

Pusa Raod , Prasad nagar(ps),East Patel Nagar(kalindi collage),East patel nagar MKT, Desu Park, East Patel Nagar 14”Block, DAV School Corner, West Patel Nagar shakti store ,West Patel Nagar Kalinga Cable, West Patel Nagar MKT(uppal stationary),West Patel Nagar (Wadhwa collage), West Patel Nagar 24”block, West Patel Nagar (Jyoti Store), School Corner 28”block, School Corner F”block, School Corner L”Block (near payal paint), Ramlila Park, O”block Corner west patel nagar.

**PRM-2(School Bus)**-

New Rohtak Road (lalji jwellers), New Rohtak Road Kamal restaurant, subhadra colony (Mandir), Gulabi Bagh (Taxi Stand), Shastri Nagar (Petrol pump), Partap Nagar Govt School, Andha Mugal , Krishan Gang (Metro Station) , Padam Nagar , Vivekanandpuri, Shakti Nagar Extension, Ashok Vihar (PH-III), Satyawati Colony, Ashok Vihar(Water Tank), Ashok Vihar(Deep MKT), Ashok vihar ph-I, Ashok Vihar H” block, Ashok Vihar A” block, Montfort school (Ashok Vihar).
**PRM-3(School Bus)**-
Old Rajindar Nagar (syndicate Bank), Old Rajindar Nagar (Aggarwal sweet corner circle), Shankar Road Mandir, East Patel Nagar Circle, NPL Colony, Pusa Institute, Pusa kaveri Apartment, Inder Puri (Taxi Stand) , Inder puri ‘U’ Turn Inder puri, Krishi Kunj, Naraina Vihar MKT, Naraina Vihar Mandir, Mansarover Garden (fire station), Mansarover Gardern (Radhay shyam mandir).

**PRM-4(School Bus)**-
South Patel Nagar, West Patel Nagar (Ranjit Nagar), West Patel Nagar (Main Road satyam cinema red light), Shadi Pur Depot (Opp petrol pump), Kirti Nagar ‘J’ Block, Kirti Nagar (Sheel Property Dealer), Kirti Nagar Circle, Kirti Nagar ‘F’ Block, Kirti Nagar (Supa’s Restaurant), Moti Nagar Metro Station, Karampura Terminal, Moti Nagar Nala ‘U’ turn, Karampura jhule lal mandir.

**PRM-5(School Bus)**-
Karol Bagh Red Light, Desh bandhu Gupta Road, Khalsa Collage (Dev Nagar), Anand Parbat (Mandir), Gulabi Bagh, Shakati Nagar (Nagia Park), Shakti Nagar red light, Sardar Di Hatti, Clock Tower Sabzi Mandi, Chandrawal Road, Malka Gang Red Light, Banglow Road, Roop Nagar Circle, Kamla Nagar Red Light.

**PRM-6(School Bus)**-
Mandir Marg, Kali Bari Marg, Gole MKT, Chitra Gupta Road, Paharganj (police station), Dispensary, Sheela Cinema, Ajmeri Gate, Hamdard Circle, Delhi Gate and Back Pant Hospital, Ranjeet Hotel, Minto road, CP police station.
PRM-7 (School Bus)-
WEA (shastri Park), Gurudwara road (post office), Karol bagh (terminal), Faiz Road, New Rohtak Road (J D Tytler School), New Rohtak Road (bhram kumari ashram), New Rohtak Road (jeevan nursing home), ramjas road circle, ramjas road (sindhi tikki), liberty cinema circle (DR. Ahuja clinic and back dash bandhu gupta road), khalsa collage, khalasa collage primary school, Regharpura circle, Regharpura (nirmal tailor), WEA (primary school), Sat Nagar (sindhi Ghori wala), Sat Nagar Haryana dairy, Dev Nagar khalsa collage, Desh Bandhu Gupta Road (Bali nursing home), Anand Parbat (juice corner), Anand Parbat (hanuman Mandir).

PRM-9 (School Bus)-
BBPS Pusa Road Rajouri Garden ‘J’ Block (HDFC Bank), Rajouri Garden (LIG Flats), Rajouri Garden (Cambridge school), Rajouri Garden (Green flats mkt), Tagore garden main road, Raja Garden, Ramesh Nagar circle (sweet corner), Ramesh Nagar (Hanuman Mandir).
**PR-1(School Bus)**

Pusa Raod , Prasad nagar(ps),East Patel Nagar(kalindi collage),East patel nagar MKT, Desu Park, East Patel Nagar 14”Block, DAV School Corner, West Patel Nagar shakti store ,West Patel Nagar Kalinga Cable, West Patel Nagar MKT(uppal stationary),West Patel Nagar (Wadhwa collage), West Patel Nagar 24”block, West Patel Nagar (Jyoti Store), School Corner 28”block, School Corner F”block, School Corner L”Block (near payal paint), Ramlila Park, O”block Corner west patel nagar.

**PR-2(School Bus)**

New Rohtak Road (lalji jwellers), New Rohtak Road Kamal restaurant, subhadra colony (Mandir), Gulabi Bagh (Taxi Stand), Shastri Nagar (Petrol pump), Partap Nagar Govt School, Andha Mugal , Krishan Gang (Metro Station) , Padam Nagar , Vivekanandpuri, Shakti Nagar Extension, Ashok Vihar (PH-III), Satyawati Colony, Ashok Vihar(Water Tank), Ashok Vihar(Deep MKT), Ashok vihar ph-I, Ashok Vihar H” block, Ashok Vihar A” block, Montfort school (Ashok Vihar).

**PR-3(School Bus)**

Old Rajindar Nagar (syndicate Bank), Old Rajindar Nagar (Aggarwal sweet corner circle), Shankar Road Mandir , East Patel Nagar Circle, NPL Colony , Pusa institute, Pusa kaveri Apartment, Inder Puri(Taxi Stand),Inder puri ‘U’ Turn Inder puri, Krishi Kunj, Naraina Vihar MKT, Naraina Vihar Mandir, Mansarover Garden (fire station), Mansarover Gardern (Radhay shyam mandir).
**PR-4(School Bus)**-

South Patel Nagar, West Patel Nagar (Ranjit Nagar), West Patel Nagar (Main Road satyam cinema red light), Shadi Pur Depot (Opp petrol pump), Kirti Nagar ‘J’ Block, Kirti Nagar (Sheel Property Dealer), Kirti Nagar Circle, Kirti Nagar ‘F’ Block, Kirti Nagar (Supa’s Restaurant), Moti Nagar Metro Station, Karampura Terminal, Moti Nagar Nala ‘U’ turn, Karampura jhule lal mandir.

**PR-5(School Bus)**-

Karol Bagh Red Light, Desh bandhu Gupta Road, Khalsa Collage (Dev Nagar), Anand Parbat (Mandir), Gulabi Bagh, Shakati Nagar (Nagia Park), Shakti Nagar red light, Sardar Di Hatti, Clock Tower Sabzi Mandi, Chandrawal Road, Malka Gang Red Light, Banglow Road, Roop Nagar Circle, Kamla Nagar Red Light.